
GLOSSIER Brand Marketing Associate 
Glossier Corporation 
https://boards.greenhouse.io/glossier/jobs/1847725?gh_jid=1847725 
Skills Required: 

- 3+ years of brand marketing experience 
- A mix of agency and in-house experience preferred, working for brands that have robust 

brand marketing programs 
- A multidisciplinary marketing background preferred, including PR/comms, events, 

partnerships, influencer programs and campaign strategy and execution 

Glossier is a company that is nothing short of innovative. While I am not only a massive fan of 
their makeup, their branding and advertising tactics are aesthetically pleasing and highly 
effective. Once I have spent time in the real world of AD/PR I would hope to harness the skills 
that would be desired for this position. With this experience I would be able to bring new and 
exciting ideas to the company. 
 
Supervisor Media Strategy 
Campbell Ewald 
https://chu.tbe.taleo.net/chu01/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=CAMPBELLEWALD&cws=1&rid=
15308 
Skills Required: 

- 4+ years media planning experience at either a media agency or advertising agency. 
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills and the ability to present ideas in front 

of internal teams and clients. 
- Operational knowledge of the following research resources and systems/tools is highly 

desired:  Mediaocean’s suite of enterprise tools (Spectra, Prisma), IMS (r/f, mediamix, 
etc.), Kantar (competitive monitoring), DCM (Doubleclick Campaign Manager), Adform, 
comScore, and various Nielsen resources.  

In this position I would be managing and developing content across all channels such as TV, 
print, radio, mobile, and digital. With experience I would be able to fulfil the job responsibilities 
such as monitoring budgets, providing buying specifications, while building and maintaining 
strong working relationships.  
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Creative Director, Social  
DJE Holdings 
https://djeholdings.taleo.net/careersection/us/jobdetail.ftl?job=191678&tz=GMT-04%3A00&tzna
me=America%2FDetroit 
Skills Required: 

- 12+ years media planning experience at either a media agency or advertising agency. 
- A leader that can seamlessly transform a strategic thought into best-in-class creative 
- Having a presence, credible point of view and ability to help articulate creative ideas with 

C-suite executives  

A creative director is a dream of mine that I had for a while and with the correct work experience 
I believe that I would be a great candidate for this position. This company focuses on “raising 
the bar” in terms of creative outlets, strategies, and branding; coming up with creative ideas is 
an ideal job for my line of profession.  

 

Communications Intern  
Tesla 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/communications-internship-spring-2020-at-tesla-148370690
7/?utm_campaign=google_jobs_apply&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 
Skills Required: 

- 3rd / 4th year student working towards a Bachelor’s Degree in Communications 

- A self-starter who instinctively and consistently creates personal and professional 

- Excellent writing and editing skills 

While I am technically pursuing a degree in Advertising/Public Relations, the functionality of this 
job notes that it is geared towards Public Relations. As for the other qualifications I do believe 
that I am a strong candidate for this position. Working with such an innovative and 
“game-changing” brand as Tesla would be a dream and would definitely be something that 
would set me apart further along the line when applying for jobs.  
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Senior Copywriting Marketing Content 
Amazon 
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/c/Amazon/Job/Sr.-Copywriter-Marketing-Content/-in-Grand-Haven,
MI?jid=DO0333afd38a6048c78b690d2df3beded0&utm_campaign=google_jobs_apply&utm_so
urce=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 
Skills Required: 

- Creative agency experience working on consumer brands and services 
- You are passionate about books and storytelling 

I have zero experience in this field but anything creative immediately sparks my interest. The job 
description is very broad so I feel as if any experience would be good. Getting to be at the 
forefront of many teams and assigning leadership positions is very alluring and something of 
interest.  

 

Digital Marketing Strategist 
Cull Group 
http://careers.cullgroup.com/apply/uvoD1PiEOX/Digital-Marketing-Strategist?utm_campaign=go
ogle_jobs_apply&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 
Skills Required: 

- Minimum 1 year advertising/marketing experience required, 2+ years preferred in 
copywriting and digital media 

- Google Adwords and Google Analytics Certifications preferred  
- Experience in formulating and implementing strategic plans 

I have zero experience with Google Adwords and/or Google Analytics so learning what these 
programs are would be a step in the right direction. Once I take classes further in my major and 
minor I would on the right track for an ideal candidate.  
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Advertising Account Director 
Pathfinders Advertising 
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/c/Pathfinders-Advertising/Job/Advertising-Account-Director/-in-Gra
nd-Rapids,MI?jid=DQc4ca23f6ff5e77998ed96bdeed4f8bbb&utm_campaign=google_jobs_apply
&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 
Skills Required: 

- 7+ years of related experience, with a strong preference to agency background, 
management consulting, or other high-profile client-facing roles. 

- Typical software competencies are required (Microsoft Office, Project Management 
Tools, CRM, applications, etc.) 

- Bachelor's degree in Marketing, Advertising, Project Management, Business, or 
other related field required. M.Sc. in Marketing/Advertising or MBA strongly 
preferred. 

I currently do not have the experience level they are looking for, however, I am pursuing a 
degree in Advertising/Public Relations. Once I learn or start to become familiar with the 
software they recommend and take relevant courses I will become more suited for the 
position. Working in a fast-paced, creative environment is where I thrive best, and I believe 
that I would be a good fit.  

Ad/PR Refreshing/Brand Awareness Campaign 
Veteran Technologists  
https://us.jora.com/job/Advertising-and-Marketing-9002d41cc7f47f529bac216343ecab90?utm_c
ampaign=google_jobs_apply&utm_source=google_jobs_apply&utm_medium=organic 
Skills Required: 

- Knowledge of social media not limited to Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and Instagram 
- Flexible schedule  

There are not many qualifications that need to be met for this application and the ones that are 
suggested I do meet. I would be working on improving social media presence for this brand and 
implement social media recommendations.  
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Marketing Communications Specialist 
PrestoTech Solutions  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=PrestoTech-Solutions&t=Marketing+Communication+Sp
ecialist&jk=8dd6261fe5e11b04&q=advertising+agency&vjs=3 
Skills Required: 

- Bachelor's Degree in Marketing or related field 
- Minimum three (3) years’ experience in Marketing, Advertising, or related area 
- Experience with graphic design (Adobe Creative Suite), media production, and HTML 

knowledge is a plus 
 

My experience with graphic design is limited, however, I am currently taking an Into to Graphic 
Design class and with more time I will become proficient. This job entails assisting the 
development and execution of the Marketing program and with more relevant coursework I 
would be better suited for the job.  

  

Marketing & Advertising Specialist 
Private Medical Practice 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Trident-Pain-Center&t=Marketing+Advertising+Specialist
&jk=f429c10c9b0a84fd&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvWEuKRfJsQCJGKhFvHSNSCDz0Th
aRV_hy2b5dTRYzQJcoOC2pSzPHUgeT45JT6vUVGVa2LH_gpeBiSUbnmqr4P0&tk=1dlckpbeq
34up003&adid=309307861&pub=4a1b367933fd867b19b072952f68dceb&vjs=3 
Skills Required: 

- 2 years of experience with Digital Media Marketing  
- Website management preferable with website design ability 
- Experience with Magnento and WordPress 

In this position I would be aiding in the Social Media outreach with this company.  Currently I do 
not have any experience with Magnento, but as I progress through my degree I’m sure I will 
learn about it. I have designed websites before so that is not an issue.  
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